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Just Kids Patti Smith
In Just Kids, Patti Smith's first book of prose, the legendary American artist offers a never-before-seen glimpse of her remarkable relationship with photographer Robert Mapplethorpe in the epochal days of New York City and the Chelsea Hotel in the late sixties and seventies.An honest and moving story of youth and
friendship, Smith brings the same unique, lyrical quality
Just Kids by Patti Smith - Goodreads
Just Kids is a memoir by Patti Smith, published on January 19, 2010, documenting her relationship with artist Robert Mapplethorpe. "I didn't write it to be cathartic," she noted."I wrote it because Robert asked me to… Our relationship was such that I knew what he would want and the quality of what he deserved.
Just Kids - Wikipedia
In Just Kids, Patti Smith’s first book of prose, the legendary American artist offers a never-before-seen glimpse of her remarkable relationship with photographer Robert Mapplethorpe in the epochal days of New York City and the Chelsea Hotel in the late sixties and seventies. An honest and moving story of youth and
friendship, Smith brings the same unique, lyrical quality to Just Kids as she ...
Just Kids: Smith, Patti: 8580001048239: Books - Amazon.ca
That was my first thought when I heard that Patti Smith had won the National Book Award this fall for her glorious memoir, Just Kids.” (Maureen Corrigan's favorite books of 2010, NPR's Fresh Air) “[JUST KIDS] offers a revealing account of the fears and insecurities harbored by even the most incendiary artists, as well
as their capacity for reverence and tenderness.”
Just Kids: Smith, Patti: 8580001048239: Amazon.com: Books
Patti Smith wrote Just Kids as an ode to her soulmate, photographer Robert Mapplethorpe. Two kids, who met by chance in New York City, both running away from themselves, in search for themselves. In this search, they made one promise: to always care for one another.
Non-fiction November: Just Kids by Patti Smith - The Mancunion
Just Kids Patti Smith Contents Foreword Monday’s Children Just Kids Hotel Chelsea Separate Ways Together Holding Hands with God Acknowledgments About the Author
Just Kids - WordPress.com
Academia.edu is a platform for academics to share research papers.
(PDF) Patti Smith Just Kids | aleksandra hrcan - Academia.edu
Just Kids by Patti Smith Edmund White on a memoir that captures all the elements that made New York in the 1970s so exciting Edmund White.
Just Kids by Patti Smith | Book review | Books | The Guardian
Overview. Just Kids, a memoir written by American musician Patti Smith and winner of the 2010 National Book Award for Nonfiction, documents Smith's relationship with the photographer Robert Mapplethorpe.The memoir begins in Smith and Mapplethorpe's childhood, and moves through their young adulthood in
the late 1960s and 1970s in New York City.
Just Kids Summary and Study Guide | SuperSummary
A prelude to fame, Just Kids recounts the friendship of two young artists--Patti Smith and Robert Mapplethorpe - whose passion fueled their lifelong pursuit of art. In 1967, a chance meeting between two young people led to a romance and a lifelong friendship that would carry each to international success never
dreamed of.
Just Kids: Amazon.co.uk: Smith, Patti: 9780747568766: Books
Just Kids by Patti Smith is a story of two friends and how they helped one another achieve their dreams of success. Patti Smith is a musician, poet, and artist who comes of age in the 1960's. She befriends Robert Mapplethorpe who becomes her friend, partner, muse, protector, and supporter. Patti and ...
Just Kids Summary & Study Guide - www.BookRags.com
Just Kids is a memoir by Patti Smith, detailing her relationship with Robert Mapplethorpe and her experiences in the New York art scene from the late sixties to the early seventies.
Patti Smith – Just Kids (Excerpt) | Genius
Smith's memoir of their friendship, Just Kids, is tender and artful, open-eyed but surprisingly decorous, with the oracular style familiar from her anthems like "Because the Night," "Gloria," and "Dancing Barefoot" balanced by her powers of observation and memory for everyday details like the price of automat
sandwiches and the shabby, welcoming fellow bohemians of the Chelsea Hotel, among ...
Amazon.com: Just Kids eBook: Smith, Patti: Kindle Store
Patti Smith would evolve as a poet and performer, and Robert Mapplethorpe would direc. WINNER OF THE NATIONAL BOOK AWARD It was the summer Coltrane died, the summer of love and riots, and the summer when a chance encounter in Brooklyn led two young people on a path of art, ... Just Kids begins as a
love story and ends as an elegy.
Just Kids – HarperCollins
Just Kids - Ebook written by Patti Smith. Read this book using Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take notes while you read Just Kids.
Just Kids by Patti Smith - Books on Google Play
That was my first thought when I heard that Patti Smith had won the National Book Award this fall for her glorious memoir, Just Kids. Maureen Corrigan's favorite books of 2010 The most enchantingly evocative memoir of funky-but-chic New York in the late 1960s and early 1970s that any alumnus has yet
committed to print.
Just Kids by Patti Smith, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
A chronicle of the early NYC years in the lives of Patti Smith and Robert Mapplethorpe.
Just Kids - IMDb
Smith's new memoir, Just Kids, tells the story of their 22-year friendship. She joins Fresh Air for a conversation about her career and her singular relationship with Mapplethorpe. Patti Smith
'Just Kids': Punk Icon Patti Smith Looks Back : NPR
"Just Kids" by Patti Smith "Just Kids" by Patti Smith $13.72 $16.99. Amazon $15.99 $16.99. Barnes and Noble $19.99. Apple Books. Known for his black-and-white photographs that examined queer ...
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